The acromial tracker is used to measure scapular rotations during dynamic movements. The method has low accuracy in high elevations and is sensitive to its attachment location on the acromion. The aim of this study was to investigate the effect of the attachment position and shoulder orientation during calibration on the tracker accuracy. The tracker was attached to one of three positions: near the anterior edge of the acromion process, just above the acromial angle and the meeting point between the acromion and the scapula spine. The scapula locator was used to track the scapula during bilateral abduction simultaneously. The locator was used to calibrate the tracker at: no abduction, 30°, 60°, 90° and 120° humerothoracic abduction.
1.

Introduction
At present, the most accurate non-invasive method of measuring scapular motion is the scapula locator method. The locator is used to statically capture the orientation of the scapula (Johnson et al, 1993) or to track its motion at slow/medium speeds (Shaheen, 2010 ), but has not been shown to be able to do so during fast dynamic activities.
Whereas, the acromial tracker is a single sensor that can be conveniently attached to the acromion and is used to measure scapular dynamic movements ( The aim of this study was to improve the accuracy of the acromial tracker by identifying the optimal position of attachment on the acromion as well as the best shoulder orientation during calibration.
Methods
Study Population and Instrumentation
7 male subjects with a mean age of 23.9 ± 3.9 years, a fully functional shoulder as assessed by the Oxford Shoulder Score, and no history of shoulder pain or surgery participated in the study.
An Optical Motion Tracking system was used to track the trajectories of reflective markers attached to landmarks on the thorax and the humerus according to Wu et al. (2005) and on the scapula locator and the acromial tracker.
The locator had three pins adjusted to fit the acromial angle, the inferior angle and the root of the scapular spine (Johnson et al, 1993) . Pressure-sensors attached to the tips of the pins provided feedback to the observer which was used to maintain low and equal pressures on the landmarks whilst tracking their motion, hence reducing any possible effects on the physiological scapular movement (Shaheen, 2010) . A custom-designed tracker shown in Figure 1 -A was attached to the acromion and was also used to obtain scapular measurements.
Data Capture
The tracker was attached to one of three positions on the acromion (Figure 1 At each of these positions, the subjects performed three trials of bilateral elevation in the scapular plane. Measurements of the dominant shoulder only were obtained. Once the acromial tracker was placed in one of these positions it was not replaced until all three trials were completed. During these trials, measurements of the scapular motion were also obtained simultaneously using the scapula locator (Figure 1-A) . During tracking, care was taken to avoid impinging the soft-tissue or influencing skin deformation using the scapula locator; which could indirectly influence the tracker orientation.
Data Processing
ISB recommended co-ordinate frames were defined for the thorax, humerus and scapula (Wu et al., 2005) . The locator measurements were used to define a reference co-ordinate frame for the scapula and to calibrate the acromial tracker. Five other scapular co-ordinate frames were defined using the scapular landmarks measured relative to the orientation of the acromial tracker at five calibration angles: no abduction, 30°, 60°, 90° and 120° of humerothoracic abduction.
Euler rotations were used to calculate glenohumeral and humerothoracic rotations in the sequence of x-z'-y'' (abduction, flexion, axial rotation) and scapulothoracic rotations were calculated using a sequence of y-x'-z'' (internal rotation, upward rotation, tilt).
Root-mean-square (RMS) errors were calculated from the differences between the scapulothoracic rotations using the scapular reference co-ordinate frame and the co-ordinate frames defined relative to the acromial tracker. Repeated-measures ANOVA tests were used to investigate differences between the attachment positions and calibration angles for low elevations (≤ 90°), high elevations (> 90°) and for the entire range-of-motion for the three scapulothoracic rotations.
Results
There was a significant difference in the RMS errors between the positions of attachment for scapular upward rotation ( Table 1 ). The highest errors were found with the tracker placed near the anterior edge of the acromion (Position A). Position C was least affected by softtissue deformation, had the smallest errors for all participating subjects, and is therefore the best position for attaching the acromial tracker (Figure 2 ).
For studies measuring the scapular motion within the functional range (≤ 90°), 60° was found to be the best calibration angle. Calibrating at 120° was best for end-of-range movements and calibrating at 90° and 120° was best for the full range-of-motion.
Discussion
The RMS values for Position B and calibration angle (no abduction) presented here are of similar magnitudes (6 -10°) to those reported previously (Karduna et The results achieved in this study are significant advancements on the current use of the acromial tracker. However, it is important to acknowledge that there are errors associated with the reference method arising from the dependence on an observer to correctly track the movement of the scapula. These may have led to an underestimation of the calculated errors of the tracker method, and consequently question the credibility of the statistical analyses.
Therefore, it is important to look at the variability in the reference method before drawing firm conclusions about the effect of the attachment positions. In the absence of an absolute measure of the scapular movement, the inter-trial variations of using the locator were used to give an estimation of the variability. In this study, these variations (Table 2) Although the scapula locator measurements were available for the full range of abduction; the acromial tracker was only calibrated at specific positions and compensation of the errors was not carried out. This methodology was chosen for two reasons, firstly because the aim of the work is to improve on the current use of the acromial tracker method in dynamic activities where the use of the scapula locator is inconvenient; in such cases it would not be possible to track the scapular motion with the locator. Secondly, it is unknown whether the errors produced by the bulging of the deltoid are consistent even in a simple movement such as the one used in this study as evidenced by the inter-trial errors of the tracker (Table 2 ). This is caused by the possibility of using different muscle force distributions to achieve the same shoulder orientation or what is referred to as motor noise.
Interestingly, the errors obtained for the best position and calibration angle are comparable to the inter-observer errors of using the scapula locator reported in previous studies (de Groot et al., 1997; Meskers et al., 1998; Shaheen, 2010) . This suggests that provided the tracker has been placed and calibrated correctly, the method can be used to acquire more convenient and more dynamic scapular measurements for the full range than when the locator method is used on its own, without compromising on the accuracy. However, such a method has to be used with caution because attaching the device in an incorrect position can yield high measurement errors, particularly at the end-of-range and in more muscular subject groups. 
